
 

Technical Tour Rider: Penguins

Cahoots NI 

www.cahootsni.com 

+44 28 9043 4349


For Children 3+ years 

Performance Running time: 42 minutes 


Minimum Get-in Duration: 5hrs

Get-out Duration: 2hrs 


Contact 

Ross McDade

Production Manager : ross@cahootsni.com 

Paul Bosco Mc Eneaney 

Artistic Director : paul@cahootsni.com


 
Matthew Bradley 


Company Administrator : matthew@cahootsni.com 


Emma Wilson 

Creative Engagement Manager : emma@cahootsni.com


Touring Company   
Three performers, One Technical Stage Manager, One ASM 

Presenter to Provide 
· A playing space of at least 27ft wide X 27ft deep X 23ft high

·  The venue is to provide a connection to the house PA system with speakers left and right. The 
company will be touring a laptop with Qlab and an audio interface.

· A basic lighting rig with LX bars above the stage and front of house.

· A flat floor, with either a black painted floor or black dance floor. This can be a wooden floor 
either sprung or hardwood. The Company would prefer not to dance on a concrete floor. The 
Company are touring with a transparent dance floor.

· A space that can black out completely.

· Ideally a space with black curtains on 3 sides. Curtains should be minimum 20ft drop

· 3 Technicians for the setup (2 for load-in and 1 for lighting)

· Load-in, set-up and rigging time of at least 5 hours. This 5 hours is with the lights already pre-
hung.
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Sound Spec 
The venue is to provide a connection to the house PA system with speakers left and right only. 
The company will be touring a laptop with Qlab and an audio interface. We are also touring 3 x 
powered monitors for on stage which we will supply cable for.


Lighting spec 
A basic lighting rig with LX bars above stage and front of house. The light plot must be hung prior 
to our arrival. We can provide a lighting plot on request. 
We are touring a laptop with ETC Nomad for lighting playback.

We have 2 Chauvet Abyss LED fixtures, one above stage and one out front of house, these can 
run off hot power.


The rest of what we are using is LED tape again that can just run off 13 amp supply. We would 
need this supply run in to up stage centre. We will not require DMX in the grid or on the stage. 

We have 2 universe wireless DMX touring. We will need to connect to house dimmers, to control 
generics. The Aybss units and LED tape will be controlled by wireless dmx which we are touring.


Staging 
We require black wool serge curtains upstage, stage left and stage right to mask the performers’ 
entrances.

The Company’s set consists of various size boxes which bolt together and are made of a 
combination of timber, steel and polycarbonate construction.

The set sits on top of a transparent dance floor. We require a painted black floor or black dance 
floor to be laid down on stage. A minimum area of 27ft x 27ft is required for the dance floor and 
side lighting positions on the ground.


Other 
2 dressing rooms, 1 for 1 female and 1 for 2 males

The Company requires a large room for dancers to warm up in, this room should be 20ft x 20ft 
and should have temperature control ranging from 59 degrees to 77 degrees F.

Washing and drying facilities for costume also required.


A very small amount of theatrical smoke is used in the show. If a venue is unable to meet that 
condition please notify the company in advance and the effect will be cut for that particular show.
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